Subject: Re: Information needed for John Godwin's DARPA proposal
From: Mahmud Farooque <Mahmud.Farooque@asu.edu>
Date: 4/18/2017 1:33 PM
To: Joanna Jones <jmjones4@ncsu.edu>
CC: Jason Delborne <jadelbor@ncsu.edu>, "jrgodwinnc@gmail.com" <godwin@ncsu.edu>, Joseph Saah <jrsaah@ncsu.edu>, Royden Saah <royden.saah@islandconservation.org>, "preaward@sciences.ncsu.edu" <preaward@sciences.ncsu.edu>, CNR Pre-Award Team <preaward_cnr@ncsu.edu>

Dear Joanna,

It appears that proceeding as an independent consultant will be the easier option at this point. A new letter is attached. The consultant agreement is also acceptable to me. A draft scope of work is attached.

Please review and let me know what else you need from me.

Thanks,
Mahmud

---

From: Joanna Jones <jmjones4@ncsu.edu>
Date: Tuesday, April 18, 2017 at 10:52 AM
To: Mahmud <Mahmud.Farooque@asu.edu>
Cc: Jason Delborne <jadelbor@ncsu.edu>, "jrgodwinnc@gmail.com" <godwin@ncsu.edu>, Joseph Saah <jrsaah@ncsu.edu>, Royden Saah <royden.saah@islandconservation.org>, "preaward@sciences.ncsu.edu" <preaward@sciences.ncsu.edu>, CNR Pre-Award Team <preaward_cnr@ncsu.edu>
Subject: Information needed for John Godwin’s DARPA proposal

Dr. Farooque, I am contacting you on behalf of NCSU PI John Godwin’s upcoming DARPA project.

DARPA has requested that you provide the latest edition of the draft ASU consulting agreement reflecting your proposed $125/hour rate.

NSCU’s consulting agreement is attached here for your review. Please let me know if this document is acceptable to you; feel free to complete any of the blank sections as you see fit.

Also, there is some question as to whether you will be consulting on behalf of ASU or as an independent party. We have your consulting letter on ASU letterhead, but if you will be consulting as an independent party, we will need a new letter on your personal letterhead.

Thank you for your prompt attention. We are expecting DARPA to fund this project quickly once they receive this information.

Many thanks,
Joanna Jones, MA, CRA
Authorized Organizational Representative (AOR)
North Carolina State University
College of Sciences Pre-Award Office
2700 Stinson Drive, 312-B Cox Hall
Re: Information needed for John Godwin's DARPA proposal

Raleigh, NC 27695-8209
Tel: 919-513-4111
Fax: 919-513-7015
Email: preaward@sciences.ncsu.edu